
 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,                                                                                          June and July 2020 

 

 Greetings from Europe! I apologize for the lateness of this letter, as I have been held up from writing it sooner. 

Thank you for your faithfulness toward us. By God’s grace we safely arrived back overseas on July 7
th
 and we thank the 

Lord for his divine help. Up until the day we flew, it was a battle to gather and prepare ourselves for the upcoming move 

and plan for the unknown. With the ever changing rules and difficulties because of the Virus “pandemic” we really did not 

know if we would face a quarantine etc., upon arrival in Europe. Our daughter Tirzah had a fever the night before we were 

supposed to fly, and we praise the Lord for his overnight healing and that she woke up feeling better, because they took 

our temperatures at the airport the following day. We landed in Venice and then drove up to South Tyrol. We stayed a 

week in a guest house as we waited for things concerning our apartment in the city. The Lord really used the fact that we 

had a rental agreement already signed to help us make it back to Europe. It was a real help as officials questioned our 

reason for travel. Well, through a variety of reasons and circumstances we started to question whether or not the 

apartment, which we secured while still in the states, was going to work for the long term for our family. I knew the Lord 

had provided it, especially for paperwork reasons but we started to wonder if it would truly work to raise a family and for 

the ministry. On our very first night that we were supposed to sleep in the apartment, as soon as we laid the kids down to 

sleep on air mattresses, my wife and I noticed silverfish bugs crawling around. I started to kill a few one by one, thinking 

not much of it, but pretty soon we saw dozens of them everywhere in the apartment. It ended up that I took my family at 

one in the morning to a nearby hotel where we stayed for four nights, as we waited for pest control to come and spray for 

the insects. It ended up being an infestation of hundreds upon hundreds in our apartment which after spraying, laid dead 

by the walls. My wife and I were very shocked and surprised how things happened the way they did, but we knew the 

Lord had a purpose in it all. (Romans 8:28) Between the loud music and smoke from our neighbors, the bug problem, and 

other reasons we decided to look for a new home. Well, like I mentioned many times, there is absolutely nothing to rent 

here in South Tyrol, which was confirmed after three realtor agencies told us they had nothing to rent. But we ended up 

driving to a little village called Thuins, up the hill from Sterzing. We heard from a few people with whom we talked to in 

the village that a lady was thinking about renting out an apartment on a nearby Horse Farm. So we drove to this farm and 

contacted the owner lady, Marcela, who told us that she was not decided about renting it out. Well, through God’s 

working, and divine intervention after many miracles, we are moving into this apartment a couple days from now. Amen. 

It is two times bigger than what we had, much quieter and safer, completely furnished with a kitchen, yard and garden 

etc., all which we did not have in the first apartment. It is located in a beautiful area and as it is a suburb to the city of 

Sterzing, so I won’t have much paperwork to do. One year ago on our survey trip, I came to this horse farm and inquired 

about the place. At the time it was a closed door, but the Lord can open doors when he pleases. It is truly a little refuge 

and strategic place to live as we labour in this area. Amen. The Lord has done many things since arriving and I will 

mention a few, to show his provision and faithfulness, to glorify him. After three rental cars and searching for a vehicle 

which fit our budget, it was many dead ends. Most used reliable vehicles cost more than 10,000 Euros, and at the time I 

scraped together 4,910. I walked into a dealership, which was the third one and waited to speak with a salesman, as he 

dealt with an older couple. When my time came, I asked if the dealership would lend me a small loan to buy a used car I 

saw on the floor. He said, “Because you are so new and don’t have steady employment, I cannot lend you anything.” He 

asked what I was looking for and then said, “Why don’t you buy the vehicle that was just traded by the people before 

you?” We went downstairs to find a nice used Volkswagen Diesel Station wagon, perfect for the family. I asked him how 

much, and he sat down to his computer and after punching in the data, etc., looked up and said, “The price will be 4900.” I 

told him I’d take it. Amen. With just enough in hand, we were able to buy this vehicle. “…lacked ye any thing? And 

they said, Nothing.” – (Luke 22:35b)  
 Besides trying to get settled and established, we have been able to see the great need for the gospel over here. At 

least two people, upon receiving a tract, said, “I need this.” I recently had a conversation with my Italian taxman who 

travels all over Italy and he also said something to the effect, “The Italian people need spiritual help.” But not only the 

Italians, but also the Europeans in general. Recently I climbed a mountain and on the top of it is a wooden cross,fastened 



with cables,  like on many of the mountains here. I saw a man standing there, taking a “selfie” of himself near the cross at 

the summit. I asked him, “Do you know him....the one who died on the cross?” This man looked puzzled and said, “No, I 

don’t.” I was able then to witness to this German man named Jerome from Stuttgart and have seen dozens since by these 

crosses, who probably, like him, don’t have an idea who the Saviour is. On a little trip to Parma Italy, my family and I 

were able to pass out some tracts in a square near an Old Catholic church. Out of curiosity I ventured in the church as they 

were closing it for the day. I was the last one in beside a catholic priest who also came in. I tried to witness to him, but 

found out that he only spoke Italian. I quoted Romans 6:23 to him in Italian and in my very limited Italian, “Gesù 

salva…la chiesa non salva.” This means “Jesus saves, the church doesn’t save.” He took a tract and told me he is a priest 

in Monreale, Sicily, which is nearby to where my wife lived. Please pray for this priest, Pasquale, to be saved. Also please 

pray for the salvation of my old boss, Uwe, in Germany who I will see again next week. I plan on seeing him as I drive up 

there to haul our belongings back to Italy. Please keep Daniele and Family, the family here in Sterzing, in prayer as we 

look to see them for the first time here in September. A special prayer request is that we would have great wisdom and 

direction from the Lord as we move forward here. With the general public having anxiety and the rumors about this virus, 

plus the implemented ordinances, we need to have the Lord’s grace and help as we trying to sow his word in this dark 

land. We will be trying to have a new gospel tract printed here in the next month and also I would like to finish setting up 

some scripture banners, which have German and Italian verses on them, and start using them in the open air. We want to 

thank you for your prayers, support and fellowship. It is a great blessing and privilege to labour alongside you. “Two are 

better than one; because they have a good reward for their labour.” – (Ecc. 4:9) “…forasmuch as ye know that 

your labour is not in vain in the Lord.” – (1 Corinthians 15:58b) 

 

                                                                                                    -In Christ Jesus, Joel, Graziella, Tirzah, Luca 

                                                                                                                        

 

 


